
Personal information 

NAME: mohammadrouzbahani 

Birth:24-7-1978, malayer , IRAN 

Scientific  Degree:Assistant  professor of cardiology in Kermanshah university of 

medical science, IRAN 

Address:  Emam Ali Cardiovascular Center , Kermanshah , IRAN 

E mail: DR_Ruzbahani @yahoo.com 

Mobile: +989123184708 

EDUCATION 

2014-2016: fellowship of interventional  ,Tabriz university of medical science, 

TABRIZ ,IRAN 

2007-2011: Speciality in cardiology , Kermanshah university of medical 

science,IRAN 

1997-2004:Doctor of medicine (MD) ,Hamedan university of medical science , 

IRAN 

1997:Diploma in natural sciences , NemoonehSeifieh high school , malayer , IRAN 

Work Exprrience 

2000-2002: teaching anatomy for medical students 

2005-2007: practice as a general physicion in clinic ,malayer , IRAN 

2007: practice as a general physicion in emamhosseinhospital ,malayer ,IRAN 

2011-2014: practice as a General cardiologist in alimoradianhospital ,nahavand , 

IRAN 



2016-2017 present: practice as a interventional cardiologist  inemamalin hospital 

,Kermanshah , IRAN 

Routin activity 

Educational visiting of hospitalized patients with stagers , interns & residents 

Visiting outpatients in hospital clinic  

Performing Echocardiography , Exercise test,coronary angiography & angioplasty 

Teaching  cardiovascular disease for medical students 

 

 

Research Exprrience 

2003: MD thesis on “side effects of surgical operation for congenital anomalies in 

infants” Hamedan university of medical science , IRAN 

Score:very good 

2011:cardiologist thesis “efficacy of prophylactic use of magnesium sulfat for 

prevention of post operation arrhythmia in coronary artery bypass graft 

operations,” imam alihospital , Kermanshah , IRAN 

PUBLISHED ARTICLES 

Nov 2013: Efficacy of prophylactic use of magnesium sulfat for prevention of post 

operation arrhythmia in coronary artery bypass graft operations,  medical journal 

of  Tabriz university of medical science  and health services ,TABRIZ ,IRAN 

June 2015: coping strategies used by patients after coronary angioplasty  

,aqualitative  study as a poster at gaziosmanpasa hospital ,Istanbul , turkey 

 

 



Participation in national & international congresses 

June 2015: 9th  middle east cardiovascular congress at gaziosmanpasa hospital 

,Istanbul , turkey 

2016: Jim congress ,millan , italia 

July 2016: the first Iranian congress of acute coronary syndrome (1th 

ICACS),Tabriz university of medical science  and health services ,TABRIZ ,IRAN 

DES 2016: Iran PCR seminar on manangment of patients with multivesseles CAD 

including left main disease ,shahidrajaei hospital , Tehran , IRAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


